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Date: 23 February 2018

Dear Parents / Carers,
Welcome back to the first of our two Spring Terms. We will keep our fingers crossed that snow does
not arrive next week! I hope that you all managed to have some invaluable time your family over half
term – I always think that a week flies by so quickly! I wanted to also take this opportunity to thank
you all for your kindness and consideration in response to my resignation; I feel so very lucky to have
worked with you and your children. This means a tremendous amount to me. But we still have 5
months…!
A preview of next week
EVENT
NSPCC
Super
circuit fundraiser
Book Fair
Book Fair
Parent Forum
Panda class Height
and
weight
screening
Book Fair

DATE / TIME
Monday 26 February

DETAILS
All years in afternoon sessions

Monday 26 February
Tuesday 27 February
Tuesday 27 February
Wednesday 28 February
Thursday 1 March

3.30pm – 4.30pm in hall
3.30pm – 4.30pm in hall
6pm
Managed by School nursing
team

Wednesday 28 February

World Book Day

Thursday 1 March

National Offer Day
Shakespeare
Workshops

Thursday 1 March
Friday 2 March

3.3pm – 4pm outside hall area
in school
Dress up day for all children –
and adults!
Notification of school places
Y3/4 Workshop – a.m
Y6 workshop – p.m
Details on Parentmail

NSPCC
As you are aware, we work closely with the NSPCC as part of our embedded protective curriculum.
We are currently supporting their project Speak Out, Stay Safe which includes a series of assemblies,
workshops and a sponsored “super circuits” event on the afternoon of Monday 26 February. We
would be very grateful if you and your wider family could sponsor whatever you can in order to support
the excellent work of this charity.

Book Fair
The Scholastic book fair arrived in school today. This is our annual celebration of books in tandem
with World Book Day. All children will be assigned a “browsing” time so that they can see which books
are on offer this year. Sessions are planned after school this week when purchases may be made in
cash, by card or by cheque. For every book sold the school receives commission; last year we
generated over £600 in commission which we spent on books for the children in class. We will be
delighted to welcome you next week.
Science Week
We will be celebrating British Science week in school during the week of March 12. This year’s theme
is “Exploration and Discovery”. If you are a scientist, work in a specialist field or would simply like to
run a workshop with the children, we would be so very pleased to welcome you to school. Please
contact our office team so that they can take your details. Each class will be running a project during
the course of the week and you will be invited into school to be part of this. Invicta Grammar School
will also be supporting us with our work during the week. More details to follow in due course!
Car Park
As previously advised in earlier editions of our newsletter, parking is not permitted on Warwick Way.
This week Liberty Security have been monitoring this situation very closely; this was not planned with
the school, however as part of our community spirit, I would be grateful for your support in respecting
these regulations. Our site team are in discussions with Liberty with regard to additional signage and
road markings in order to make this explicitly clear. I would also appreciate that all parents park in
allocated parking bays only; should the carpark be full then you will be directed to park elsewhere.
This remains the responsibility of parents and will protect the safety of all carpark users. I am also in
discussions with our site team to explore the option of a “drop off” zone in order to alleviate some of
these issues. I will keep you fully informed in this respect.
Safeguarding
You may have seen the recent campaign on TV for the BBC “Own It” website for children aged 9years
– 12 years. This will be predominantly aimed for our children in Year 5 and in Year 6. I wanted to
bring your attention to this website again as an excellent source of information and support for your
child’s life online.
The website quotes the following objectives;
“Own It brings a child’s perspective of online life and the issues it throws up. It covers everything from
online privacy and avoiding malware, through to dealing with everyday dilemmas children face online,
as well as having fun. Quick links to charities and organisations like Childline, whose phone lines and
online chat can provide urgent support should children need it, will also be available.”

Changes to child collection arrangements
I would be very grateful if you could inform the school office of any changes to your collection
arrangements for the end of the day by 1pm. We are receiving an increasing amount of telephone
requests after 2.30pm; this is a very busy time in the office and we will not be able to guarantee that
the message is passed to Class Teachers. Your consideration in this matter is greatly appreciated.
Play Shop
We are in the process of setting up a play grocery shop in our key stage 1 area. Mrs Owen has very
kindly offered to do this for us. We now need to fill it up with groceries for the children to explore and
play with! If you have any grocery boxes, plastic bottles or play food that you no longer use we would
be most grateful for any donations.
One Hundred Million Minutes
Following the huge success of Achievement for All’s Ten Million Minutes reading challenge in March
2017, in which we were ranked 36 nationally, the challenge returns on Thursday 1st March. This year
the national challenge is to read for one hundred million minutes. Next week your child will be bringing
home extra information about how to capture every minute of reading so that we can try and improve
on our position in the national rankings!
Reading Challenge
Year 4
Year 6
Panda
Year 5
Year 2
Year 3
Year 1

93%
86%
80%
48%
48%
47%
33%

Please support your child to read every night for at least ten minutes. Research proves that reading
for pleasure has lifelong impact on your child’s future successes. We need more reading for our
challenge efforts!
Congratulations to this Year 4 who are this week’s winner of Reading Ted with 93%.

Attendance
Year 3
Panda
Year 4
Year 1
Year 2
Year 6
Year 5

100%
99.3%
98.6%
98.0%
96.0%
94.7%
92.0%

This week’s school attendance is 96.9%. Congratulations to Year 3 this week’s winners of Attendance
Ted with a fantastic 100% attendance well done!
Pupil Successes


Samuel Year 2 for achieving his 15m Rainbow Swimming Award

Penguins
This week
In English, we have been writing letters to a member of the Masai tribe, telling them about family
members, hobbies and different aspects of our culture.
In Maths, we have been learning about weight and capacity. KS2 have been learning to read different
weights and amounts of water in measuring cylinders. KS1 have been using balancing scales to find
the weight of objects and measuring capacity using cups.
As part of our Human Studies topic, we designed and painted our own African necklaces.
In order to develop our gross motor skills and coordination, we have started to learn how to play table
tennis.

How can we help at home?
It would be helpful to practise weighing different objects and discussing whether objects are heavy or
light.

Panda Class
This term, once our tremendous exploration of Space has completed. Pandas will be investigating
the wonderful world of ‘The Dinosaurs’. We will be looking at the different types of dinosaurs, what
they looked like, how they lived, the environments they lived in and the causes of their extinction. In
English we will be consolidating and building on our knowledge of phonics; providing many
opportunities to encourage independent reading and writing. Our passion for reading will continue
with exploration of fiction and non-fiction texts and we will continue to develop our communication
and language skills. In Maths we will be developing our skills of number recognition, addition and
subtraction. Exploring height, weights and measures and counting in twos.
How can you help at home?
Next week is ‘World Book Day’ please send a photograph in of your child reading their favourite book.
They can be reading anywhere!!!!
Books we have enjoyed this week.

Our Assembly by the NSPCC.

Year 1
Another busy week in Year 1! In Maths, we have been learning about multiplications. We learned
new vocabulary such as groups of, repeated additions, doubling and halving. We used practical
resources to show how to count in 2s, 5s and 10s. In English our focus has been on character
descriptions. Using adjectives was our main learning. Finally, in PHSE, we discussed what make a
super learner. Children wrote speech bubbles to show what a super learner looks like and what a
super learner does in class.

How can you help at home?
Children need to be reading at home at least four times a week. Please support your child in this.
You can help your child name and recognise a range of everyday material such as plastic, metal etc.

Year 2
This week we have started our English book for the term: Nelson Mandela Long Walk to Freedom.
We have been learning about South Africa and created a fact file, to give us some context about
where Nelson Mandela was born. Throughout the term we will be learning about his life and producing
letters and diary entries.
In Maths this term we will be looking at fractions of shapes and amounts, as well as properties of
shape.
In topic we will continue our investigations on Africa.
How can you help at home?
Continue to practise number bonds to 20 and counting in 2s, 3s, 5s and 10s for the weekly times
table tests.

Year 3/4
This term Years 3 and 4 will be learning about Elizabeth I and Elizabethan Theatre. To link in with
this, our English work and learning will centre on William Shakespeare and more specifically, his
famous play 'A Midsummer Night's Dream'. The children have already made a fantastic start and
have been researching and creating learning pages about William Shakespeare this week. In Maths
we will be learning about money in the first part of the term and will then be moving onto fractions
during the second part of term. The children will be exploring magnets and magnetic forces in
Science and in our broader curriculum, we are studying Picasso, learning to touch type, experiencing
fitness and Football sessions and continuing to learn the ukulele.
How can you help at home?
Expose your children to real life situations where they use money to purchase things. Help them to
budget, spend wisely and check their change!

Year 5
This week we have been extremely busy! In Maths we have carried on with fractions and have looked
at how you can multiply fractions by whole numbers. In English we have started our term topic of
poems. We have looked at different types of poems and started looking at our new poem of ‘The
Highway Man’. In Science we have continued our forces topic and looked at the effect of gravity and
air resistance of different objects. Year Five have also been working hard on their Netball footwork
skills.

How can you help at home?
Continue to ensure that there is regular practise of times tables up to 12 as this will help them within
their fraction topic.

Year 6
This term in Maths we will be working hard across many topics. This week we have revised fractions
and percentages. The class have shown excellent growth mind-sets when mastering these topics well done! We have launched our English this topic with the debate Do mobile phones cause more
harm than good? From our debate we have been working hard to write balanced arguments on the
issue. In Human Studies we will be continuing to explore ancient and modern China and in Science
we will be delving into our new topic of Evolution and Inheritance.
This week we have also developed our teamwork skills with Invicta Grammar School, remembered
to ‘Speak Out, Stay Safe’ with the NSPCC and learned about coping and calming strategies during
a mindfulness lesson.
How can you help at home?
Please read with your child daily encouraging them to infer about how characters might be feeling
and why characters might act the way they do.

Term 4
23 February
23 February
23 February
26 February
26 February
27 February
27 February
27 February
27 February
28 February
1 March
1 March
2 March
2 March
7 March
9 March
W/C 12 March
13 March
14 March
16 March
20 March
20 March
21 March
21 March
21 March
21 March
22 March
27 March
28 March
28 March
29 March

All Years
Year 3&4
KS2
All Years
All Years
Year 5&6
All Years
By Invite
Panda
All Years
All Years
Panda
Year 3&4
Year 5&6
KS1
All Years
All Years
Year 1
Year 5&6
All Years
Year 2
Year 6
Year 5&6
All Years
Year 1
Year 5&6
All Years
Year 6
By Invite
Year 5&6
All Years

Book Fair Arrives in School – In class browsing
Warburtons Healthy Eating Workshop
Quiz Club Heat; General Knowledge @2pm
Book Fair @ 3.30pm – 4.30pm
Sponsored NSPCC Day
NSPCC Workshops
Book Fair @ 3.30pm – 4.30pm
Parent Forum Meeting @ 6.00pm
Height/Weight Checks by School Nurse
Book Fair @ 3.30pm – 4.30pm
World Book Day – Dress up as a Character
Height/Weight Checks by School Nurse
Shakespeare 4Kidz Workshop @9.00am
Shakespeare 4Kidz Workshop @9.00am
Kent Games Infant Agility @ Aylesford Sports College@3.30pm
Mothers Day Cream Tea @3.00pm
British Science Week – TBC
Year 1 Class Assembly @9am
IGS Science Workshops
Non School Uniform Day - £1 donation
KS1 SATS Meeting @3.30pm
KS2 SATS Meeting @3.30pm
Aqua splash Swimming Gala@ Sutton Valence School
Parent Consultations 3.30pm – 6.00pm
Parent Roast Dinner Day
IGS Science Workshop
Parent Consultations 3.30pm – 7.00pm
Year 6 Enterprise Fayre (Fundraiser for reward day post SATS)
Celebration Assembly
IGS Science Workshop
End of Term 4. Finish @2.00pm

All Years

Start of Term

Term 5
16 April

